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New Members
RMVR wishes to announce the following new
members! Welcome to each of you. We hope you will
take full advantage of your membership, all the club
activities, and the camaraderie of your fellow members.
Please help us in welcoming these fine folks.
● Taig Miller
● Angus Lemon - Tyler, TX
● Amy Schakel - Austin, TX
● Al Matlock - Glenhaven, CO
● Tom Ragonetti - Denver, CO
I’ve had some problems with the New Members
Report,… if I’ve missed any one, please let me know
and I’ll welcome you in a future block. Ed.

Board Meeting Changes
The dates for the meetings will be the 3rd Wednesday
of the month. The time is now 6:30-8:30 PM. With the
COVID19 situation, the meeting will be via
teleconference. Use the link below to join the meeting.
The link should be sufficient even if you do not have a
Zoom account or Zoom app on your device:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88255927719?pwd=dXhHYi9PZ
0pGRlF0SmFJaTJJbllCZz09

Alternately, if you do have the Zoom application, you
can join the meeting from within your Zoom app using
meeting's the Meeting ID: 882 5592 7719 and
Passcode: 226083
Please note meeting ID and Passcode now DOES
NOT change every month and will be valid until we
go back to in person meetings!!!

Special RAKC Formula Vee
Anniversary Event
Are you ready for another fabulous year of vintage
racing?? Planning for the 2022 RAKC event is
already well underway and promises to be another
fantastic and fun event!

Save the Date: July 29-31, 2022
Some of you may know that 2023 is the 60th
anniversary of Formula Vee racing and there will be
several VMC clubs across the country putting on
big national events to celebrate. And RMVR will
be one of them!!
Read on for more information about this year’s
special Formula Vee focused RAKC event.

Graphics Design Help Needed
RMVR’s Chief of Equipment needs someone with
graphic experience to help turn our nice white box van
into RMVRs worker van. The chief of equipment has
limited artistic skills for this sort of thing and is
reaching out to see who might be able to help. If you
think you can answer the question “what should we
put on the van” email Eric at eladner22@hotmail.com
Eric and the rest of the club look forward to getting
this question answered.

Board Meetings will be typically held the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 6:30 to 8:30 PM, (New Time). The Board Meeting location is:

via teleconference
FOR MORE INFORMATION: RMVR c/o Camille Fangue, RMVR Administrator
Mailing: 3960 S Jason St. Englewood, CO 80110 phone (303) 319-3062 email- admin@rmvr.com

2022 RAKC MSR Registration is Open
Registration for this year’s RAKC Veevergnügen Formula Vee Festival (July 29-31 at High Plains Raceway)
is now open! Sign up today and take advantage of the early bird pricing! While you’re at it, purchase
your Saturday night dinner tickets!! All proceeds benefit our charity partner, The Morgan Adams
Foundation (MAF), and support their mission to end childhood cancer.
Register on MSR here.
RMVR will once again have a dedicated Test & Tune Day at High Plains Raceway on Friday, July 29. Halfor full-day tickets are available directly from HPR.
Register for the RMVR exclusive Test & Tune Day here.

Meet RAKC MAF Ambassador Jack
At 16 years old, Jack woke up with terrible pains in his hips. Thinking it was just growing pains, we gave
him over the counter pain medications. It seemed to help as the pain subsided. Two
weeks later, the pain was back and this time we figured it was worth a trip to the
pediatrician. The pediatrician sent us to Children’s Hospital Colorado for a blood test.
After a blood test, our oncologist came back and broke the news – Jack had leukemia.
Our world stopped. Jack was immediately admitted to the hospital and thus began the
long road fighting this horrible disease. Jack has been a superstar during his
treatments and never complains. He is actively involved in his treatment – always
asking the doctors loads of questions. He is determined to kick cancer’s butt. Jack is
currently a sophomore at the University of Colorado-Colorado Springs (UCCS) and is
excited about what is in store for him.
Jack, RMVR is cheering you on and hope to see you at High Plains Raceway this summer for our RAKC!!

RAKC in the News
Check it out! The March 26 edition of the Vintage Racing League NewsBrief included an article about
this year’s RAKC Veevergnügen Formula Vee Festival.

News - Race Against Kids' Cancer (raceagainstkidscancer.org)

RAKC is also getting some coverage on various social media sites, including APEX Speed, as well as
Facebook sites for Formula Vee Racing USA; Caldwell/Autodynamics racing cars/Groups; Corinthian
Vintage Auto Racing Club/Groups, and of course, RMVR’s own FB site.
If you are a member of these groups, please help us spread the news by posting comments about how
fun the event is and encourage drivers and spectators to join us!

RAKC Silent Auction
This year’s RAKC will once again host a silent auction filled with awesome and unique items for sale with
ALL proceeds benefitting The Morgan Adams Foundation. If you have items that you would like to
donate to the silent auction, please send an email to rakc-committee@rmvr.com with a description,
picture, and value of the items you would like to donate.
Thank You so much!

PIKES PEAK INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY

“SINGLE GREATEST RACING VALUE AROUND, PERIOD!”
Saturday – Sunday April 23-24, 2022
Pikes Peak International Raceway, Fountain, CO
 Classroom and LOTS of track time!
 Personalized Coaching
 New! Three Performance (HPDE) Run Groups
 Advanced Car Control Techniques
 Lunch provided both days
 Space is Limited!

Questions?
Lynn Fangue- Chief Driving Instructor
driving-instructor@rmvr.com
303 263-7920
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing, LTD.
303-319-3062

** Entry Fees:
 Performance (HPDE) School: Early bird entry – good until March 31st – ONLY $350 ($375 after March 31st)
 Competition School: Early bird entry – good until March 31st – ONLY $475 ($525 after March 31st)
 Includes a full RMVR membership for the current year at no charge.
 Skid Pad will be available to all students on Friday afternoon

**Register through MotorsportReg.com
Instructions available at:
http://rmvr.com/event-registration-with-motorsportreg-com/

Annual Tech Days Announced
Simplify your life. Simplify event registration. Show up at the event registration
desk with your car’s logbook which has an ANNUAL TECH STICKER in it and you are
DONE. Go racin’. No muss, no fuss.
If you don’t get it done before the event, you’ll have to step out of line, go find an inspector,
get an Event Tech done (good for the weekend only). Bummer. And if you don’t get an
Annual Tech done before the next event, you get to do the same thing again. Double
Bummer.
Rather, simplify your life. Get an Annual Tech done BEFORE showing up for
your first race.
Here the skinny on our entire tech process and the many fine people and
shops willing to do this for you.
Also, here's the link to download the 2022 Tech Sheet.
But if you wish, a more fun way to do this is to attend any of several “Tech Days”
which have been set up for 2021. They make it easy to “get ‘er done” and at the same
time do some bench racing, tell tall tales, get some friendly advice on your car’s preparation,
and maybe even share a few beers. What‘s not to like?
Here are the Tech Days currently scheduled. More might be added later. See you there.

Map to 240 Bryant St.
Map to 1220 Commerce Ct, Lafayette, CO 80026
NOTE: Using "REPLY" to this email may not get to the best person. If you have specific questions,
please use the following links (or any specific link provided above) for a quicker, better answer to
your questions. Thanks.
Admin@rmvr.com
President@rmvr.com

Register now for the Bill Miller Tribute race, RMVR’s initial spring event
at High Plains Raceway
It’s a great opportunity to “shake the rust off ” and kick off the 2022
racing season. And as you’ll guess from the event name, it
will be a tribute to Bill Miller’s 39 racing years with RMVR
– more to come on this amazing man’s history!

WHAT: RMVR’s Bill Miller Tribute Race
WHERE: High Plains Raceway
WHEN: Weekend of May 14-15, 2022
Note: HPR will host open lapping Friday, May
13th, but it is NOT RMVR-only. To register for
Friday lapping, please visit HPR’s web site: HERE
ENTRY FEES: Your credit card isn’t charged until after the race weekend so SIGN UP NOW!
• $385 for the Full Two-Day regular competition weekend.
• $140 for a SUNDAY ONLY grid for graduates of RMVR’s 2020-22 Performance (HPDE) Drivers’ Schools.
DEADLINES:
• Registrations before April 22nd gets you the $25 Early Bird discount.
• Registrations after May 5th will be charged a $75 Late Fee.
• Online Registration closes May 11 at midnight. After this, call 303-319-3062 to arrange entry. Phoned-in or
at-event late registrations are $535
TO DO LIST:
• Register for the Bill Miller Tribute event at HPR: HERE
• Finish those last projects on your racecar
• Check over your trailer
• Make sure your safety gear is up to date (and your driver’s suit still fits!)
• Get an annual tech for your car
• Show up at HPR and have fun!
TECH: Please, please, please get your Annual Tech done BEFORE you get to the track. For more info on the benefits to you of doing this and how/where to get it done, click: HERE
WORKERS & VOLUNTEERS: If you wish to work this event, please click: HERE
Race Chair: Kelly Nichols; kellynichols@remax.net 303-904-4653
Co-Chair: Jon Whiteley; jonlwhiteley@comcast.net 303-550-9787

GROUP ONE TO THE GRID

The second annual meeting of Retired RMVR Racers and volunteers was held on March 1, 2022,
at Playa Bonita RV Park, Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
Attending this year were racers:
Roger Hively- 157, Stan Edwards- 64, Dennis McIlree- 101, Glenn Mapes- 21, Larry Hoy- 73,
Dick Smith- 26, John MacIntyre- 38 and Bob and Trisha Dudding- 33
and volunteers:
Diane Hively – Registration, Eileen Edwards - Pit and Grid, Eloise McIlree - Timing and Scoring,
Bobbie Mapes - Pit and Grid, , Kathy Hoy - Social Committee, Sharon Smith - Timing and
Scoring and Rebecca MacIntyre - Timing and Scoring
A good time was had by all,
Eloise McIlree

The Road to COTA
Frank Albert

In 2017 I didn’t really know about
COTA – I was the incoming President
of Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing six
years after I’d begun Vintage Racing, I
had been asked to serve by a Board
Member and when I asked him why he
had given me an excellent reason
beyond “we need a warm body,” and I
promised to consider and speak with
my wife. Jennifer, my wife had been
the one to get me motivated to start into
racing, and her advice was that if I
served as President then I’d likely do
more racing!
So here I was considering all the duties
and tasks when it dawned on me that I had not been to a Formula 1 race, let alone seen a whole
race from start to finish – I resolved to change both those and started attending F1 viewing events.
I started to consider the USGP and found it was in Austin, Texas at COTA, not that far from
Colorado. Further investigation showed that tickets were $120/day – not bad, but hang on I’d want
to see all the Qualifying, so 3 days = $360 and that’s a race entry with RMVR so do I want to race
or watch someone else race? The former of course, and as a budget racer this was definitely a
consideration, perhaps there was a better way!
Yes, there was: I both raced and marshalled for RMVR (why I was asked to serve as President)
and had attended our Fire & Rescue School several times and earned a 100-hour service patch
twice. I wrote an email and got a swift reply that with those credentials I would be welcome as a
Marshall for the 2017 USGP! I recruited friend Patrick Fay, a fellow RMVR marshal, to also
apply and we both went and took part in the 2017 USGP for a very affordable adventure and I
promised myself that one day I would run a car on that track.
Flash forward to 2021 and my car, a 1967 MGB GT named Bella Rouge was getting a fresh engine
built by Dave Headley down in Cortez, Colorado. We upgraded from a stock street engine to
10.5:1 compression with a mid-range cam so I could still use the car on the street with pump gas.
As progress was being made many conversations were happening with various friends in and out
of the racing world. In some of these conversations dreams and aspirations were mentioned and
first one, then another two and a few more after that, friends offered contributions to get me to race
the car in an event at COTA! Things were looking promising now. The “Czech Stig” thing took
off and comes from Paul Gerrard who was “The Stig” on American Top Gear, he and LeAnn Falk
and Dominic Dobson signed Bella’s door to “The Czech Stig” and we all know there was never a

“Czech Stig” but I am born 100%
Czech so why not have a laugh? That
brought about Stabilni Czechia Racing
– from the riding stables of Czechia
Racing akin to Scuderia Ferrari and
Ecurie Ecosse team or so Google
Translate tells me. I already had Czech
Stig Facebook and Instagram for fun,
so Twitter and YouTube were added,
and a company formed.
My good friend and driving coach
Nathan Down offered help in reinstalling the engine which was much
appreciated given that I only have
some skill in wrenching and certainly not a mechanic let alone and engineer. The install went
relatively well, but the subsequent attempted test drive exposed other issues to sort. The idea was
to sort the car at RMVR’s Enduro race in Pueblo, Colorado in September, then race with CVAR
at Hallett, Oklahoma in October and then SVRA at COTA in November, and as Nathan and I
addressed one issue after another all three got scrapped – bummer.
In late November CVAR announced a shared event at COTA in mid-February 2022 – Nathan
noticed this first, and Bella was still not ready, but I had recently diagnosed the final problem, she
had the wrong shift fork on the clutch bearing put on by a prior owner, so the finish line was in
sight. We made a plan to rent a truck and trailer to haul 2 Formula Fords – Nathan’s and friend
Neil McCready’s and my MG. Nathan and I would haul there and back, and Neil would fly in and
out to accommodate his schedule. In December when registration for the event opened all 3 of us
registered withing an hour or so, and around the same time Nathan and I finished Bella – mostly
Nathan because I’m now working out-of-state. In January Nathan and I did a test and tune day at
High Plains Raceway and were very pleased with Dave’s engine work showing a marked
improvement with likely several seasons worth of service – Bella won’t be a front runner but will
consistently have a strong showing for years to come. We noted a few minor teething problems
to sort, but COTA was now truly on the radar.
Wednesday February 9, 2022 at 9 am we were truly on the road to COTA hauling a 40ft trailer
with our 3 cars in it. We drove in convoy with friends and stayed in Lubbock overnight in a truly
horrendous motel for camp-fire stories in the future. We had already scoped out the arrival
procedures at COTA and knew where we wanted to park so we arrived at COTA as one of the first
in line on Thursday, arriving at lunchtime. We waited till 5 pm to be let in and of course parked
right where we wanted to be in the lot behind the garages along the front straight of COTA – the
garages that the F1 teams use, and our convoy partner had rented garage #30 which we parked
opposite. By night fall we were unloaded and ready for action, and Neil had joined us.
CVAR had rented COTA in conjunction with a modern sports car club, and we had the track in
the afternoons, but with the number of entries each group would have 2 sessions each day, so

effectively the same as most other events, just all in the afternoon – yay! It was really nice to have
the time to look around COTA and meet our fellow racers, as well as have ample time to prep our
cars.
Friday saw a practice session and then qualifying. Nathan, as I said before, is my friend and driving
coach with his company Downforce Driver Coaching, and he had echoed the words of Ross
Bentley, Paul Gerrard, Randy Probst and others by encouraging me to learn the track well before
getting there – I had spent weeks watching YouTube videos of MGs on COTA, got Ross’ track
walk video so not only was Bella Rouge ready, so was the nut holding the steering wheel and all I
looked for in practice was watching for the fine nuances of COTA while doing one of Ross
Bentley’s exercises to build my driver programing for this track. I had arrived and was driving
my humble little race car on COTA!!
The weekend was truly a blast and I had
some lovely drives. I qualified decently
and race 1 was in the wet which I usually
do well in and did so again. Race 2 was
decent but the worst “dry” time for me, and
race 3 was going exceedingly well until my
failure to manage fuel showed up and I just
managed to limp Bella over the finish line
before she stalled and needed towing in –
glad I bought the track insurance! Race 4
had me starting toward the back of course
and was truly fun with ample opportunity
to practice safe overtaking and I managed
my best lap time for the weekend of 3:02.49
– not quite the 3:00 I was shooting for, but very pleasing all the same.
My results were:
Qualifying 3:06.4 best and 7th in Group 2 and 27th out of 37 on the grid
Race 1 –
3:25.2 in wet finished 4th in group and 16th overall for pit R2 of 3rd in group and 25th of 41
Race 2 –
3:08.5 finished 5th in group and 16th overall for pit R3 5th in group and 24th of 44
Race 3 –
3:04.08 before fuel, finished 11th in group 19th overall for pit R4 11th in group and 35 of 45
Race 4 –
3:02.49 for 6th in group and 10th overall
Lots of smiles, fun times and new friends, and many, many thanks to all who helped me get there
CVAR for hosting a great event attended by quite a few from RMVR.

Vickie (Greene) Urban
April 10, 1947 – February 24, 2022
Go-go dancer, artist, actress, reader of quantum physics and
science fiction, lover of plants and Pikes Peak and community
volunteer, Vickie Ann (Greene) Urban passed away on February
24, 2022. Vickie was born to parents George and Marble Greene
in Jefferson City, Missouri on April 10, 1947. Her mother passed
away shortly after, and Vickie was raised by relatives in Missouri,
Illinois, and Nebraska. In 1968 she moved to Colorado Springs,
Colorado, where she met her first husband Charles (Chuck) Butts.
They married in Colorado Springs in the summer of ’69 and
moved to San Rafael, California, where they had their two
daughters, Tamara and Stacie. Vickie and Chuck ultimately made
the decision to raise their children in Chuck’s hometown of
Jefferson, Wisconsin, where Vickie lived until Chuck’s death in
1991. In addition to operating the Jefferson County Humane
Society with Chuck for many years, Vickie was very active in the local schools, arts, and
theater and raised several foster children, including Kathy Zweig and Theresa White.
Vickie then moved to Ashland, Missouri and eventually back to Colorado Springs in 1992.
There, she met current husband Jerry Urban and his two grown sons, Jay and Jason. With
Jerry, Vickie traveled to the BVIs, sailed in Pueblo, and became very involved in Jerry’s
hobby of traveling the state to race vintage formula cars. Vickie was also a member of
the Pikes Peak Watercolor Society, participated in community theater with Star Bar
Players, and (in her later years) was active in the Villa Sierra Condos community. Vickie is
preceded in death by her parents, first husband Chuck Butts, siblings Jerry Greene and
Wanda Sapp, stepson Jay Urban and grandson Nic Urban. She is survived by her husband
Jerry Urban, daughters Tamara (Kirk) Moore and Stacie (Davis) Gollata, stepson Jason
Urban, foster daughters Kathy Zweig and Theresa White, and grandchildren Jordan,
Vanessa, Coleridge, Jonah, Nevaeh, and Hailey.

*
*******************************************************************************************

Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing, Ltd.
March 16, 2022 · RMVR Board Meeting
Meeting Minutes
Call to order President Eric Schakel 6:30 PM
1. Roll call of board members
X
X
X
X
X
X

Eric Schakel – President
Eric Ladner – President Elect
Jeff Hall – Past President
Bradley Zieg – Secretary
Jon Whiteley-Treasurer
Tom Ellis

X Steve Mercer
X Jean Murphy
Robin Newton
Daren Schauls
X Jamie Stiehr
X Branden Sumner

2. Presidents Opening Remarks
Open minds and Vintage Spirit win over all!
3. Approval of February 2022 Meeting Minutes:
Tom Ellis suggested the following improvement:
9. New Business b. “Annual membership Competition License renewal is an issue”.
MOTION to accept Brandan Sumner, 2nd Jon Whiteley PASSED - unanimously.
4. Secretary’s Report – Bradley Zieg - See Meeting Minutes approved above.
5. Treasurer’s report - Jon Whiteley – Deposits for all 2022 events have been paid. Account balance totals as of
March 14, 2022 = $70,543.30.
6. Chiefs of Specialties reports
Chief Steward – Chad Wight
Thanked Branden Sumner for hosting Chiefs and Chairs meeting.
Chief Driving Instructure – Lynn Fangue
Drivers School entrees to date 54 students; 40 HPDE and 14 Competition.
1st Instructors meeting April 2nd.
2nd Instructors meeting April 16th.
Flagging and Communication – Lisa Williams
Timing and Scoring – Frank Leslie
RMVR currently owns 6 transponders -4 live. 2 unlive.
This discussion item was moved to Section 8. Unfinished Business (below).
Pit and Grid – Michael Drury
Tech – Marie Stiles
Starter – Patrick Fay
Social – Robert Armstrong
Van and Equipment – Eric Ladner
The van will be available for the Drivers School event.
Marketing and Media – Meagan Sumner
Eligibility – Jim Cambon
This discussion item was moved to Section 8. Unfinished Business (below).
IT – Bob Alder
Vintage Messenger – John Mihalich
CAMA – Bob Darcy

RMVR Historian - Vacant
7.

Special order discussions and upcoming events
¤ Fire Rescue School, Arvada Fire Training Center, 6651 Indiana St., Arvada CO – March 26.
¤ The Social Chair position was not Vacated, currently continues under Robert/Char Armstrong – President
Schakel will discuss/review this position. Race Chairs will be included in this review.

9. Unfinished business
¤ New lap-timing equipment Jean & Steve Murphy and Frank Leslie, “Team”.
Contacted “My Laps – sent link to upgrade our current systems. Team will meet with Chad McCabe
regarding actual equipment needs – probably need 2 laptops, and Wi-Fi hotspot.
MOTION Branden Sumner Purchase 2 laptop computers cost not to exceed $2,000.00 2nd Jean Murphy
PASSED - unanimously.
Resolution of competition entry “occasional driver” (related to 3. Competition License, above
requirements) was discussed by CDI and resolved as it has been his subjective opinion rendered on as
needed basis.
¤ Mazda Miata Eligibility – we left this with the Eligibility group to determine a rule set, and had a
discussion of surveys, exhibition, and gateway possibilities. The opportunity to allow a season-long trial
period for Miatas was discussed, BUT it has since been pointed out that current fuel cell rules do not
accommodate later cars which other sanctioning bodied allow with OEM fuel tanks. Refer to Fuel Cells
under New Business below.
Background: from February 16 Meeting “MOTION to go forward with Eligibility Team plan with rulewriting and a membership survey Eric Schakel, 2nd Bradley Zieg 2nd PASSED - unanimously.
From March 16 BOD Meeting: Committee is working on a proposal to be brought to BOD merging NASA
and SCCA spec racing eligibility rules. Effort will require a little more time to complete – next week or so.
A great deal of discussion ensued. Several Small-Bore drivers attended Meeting, expressing strong
disfavor. Jamie Stiehr favored getting the new rules by the committee finalized and disseminated to
membership for discussion. President Eric Schakel suggested the club work together toward a common
goal. Adding there will be a full, open view of this process.
10. New Business
¤ Fuel Cell Ruel Rationalization – Bob Alder
RMVR Fuel Cell requirements are not consistent. The proposed Rules Change is to replace all current
instances within our rules where it currently says race cars must “must comply with all current RMVR
safety requirements” with “All cars without an RMVR Logbook must comply with the rules for car
preparation and safety requirements of the organization which issued the car’s racing logbook”.
MOTION Tom Ellis to accept on FIRST READING this Ruel Change 2nd Steve Mercer PASSED unanimously.
11. Open Discussion
12. Review of action items
¤ Fuel Cell Ruel Rationalization SECOND READING for Rule Change.
¤ Mazda Miata Eligibility
MOTION to adjourn: Jon Whiteley 8:24 PM.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 20, 2022
Respectively submitted Bradley Zieg, Secretary, March 16, 2022

After the meeting, Bob Alder offered the following thoughts regarding the fuel cell discussion. They are recorded
here to cast additional light on the matter.
The proposed rules change was to clarify and be consistent regarding required fuel cells (or not) in visiting
race cars. Our current requirement is that all visiting cars MUST have a fuel cell. Approved by 1st
reading, was a change that would allow visiting race cars (i.e., non-RMVR cars) to simply be properly
prepared according that visiting car's organization issuing the car's logbook which may not have a fuel cell
if their organization does not require one.
The proposed Rules change would result in changes under C. CAR ELIGIBILITY, section H. Contingency
Cars, namely 1. Exhibition Cars, (Non-RMVR cars and invited cars), 2. Guest Cars (cars with VMC
logbooks), and 3. Student Cars (Students completing their license requirements in a non-RMVR car).
Thus, if finalized as a Rule Change after a second reading; if a visiting car has a logbook from a racing
organization which doesn't require a fuel cell for that particular year and model of car, they will be allowed to enter
and race with RMVR. Hope this helps. Bob Alder
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Racing Harness Expiration
Dates

Drivers’ School
Friday Practice @PPIR

An FYI to inspect your belts for the coming 2022
season. Our RMVR All Rules state:

Tickets for full/half day practice and RV power:

“d. Safety harness must carry manufacturers label
indicating either expiration date, or year and month of
manufacture. If only an expiration date is labeled, the
harness is valid for use through the end of the racing
season of the expiration year. If manufacture date is
indicated, harness is valid for use through the end of
the racing season 5 years after manufacture.”

https://www.seetickets.us/event/RMVR-OpenLapping-and-Camping/475882

This means that if a harness has a
manufactured date in January of 2020 then it is good
through 2024. That is five racing seasons (20, 21, 22,
23 and 24). So even if that harness is produced in July
of 2020 it still expires at the end of the 2024 racing
season.
If you purchase belts without a manufacturing date,
but an expiration date before 12/31/2021, you’ll need
to buy new belts even if they are only a few years old.
Please make sure your equipment with expiration
dates are all up to date so there are no surprises when
getting your Annual Tech.
Respectfully,
Your Chief of Tech, Marie Stiles

CDI Corner April 2022 Edition
April 2022
This month’s CDI Corner will be a little shorter. Randy and I are working heavily on the school
coming up on April 23-24. We have 53 Performance students singed up with 3 of these
individuals on a waiting list. There is a good chance that we will be able to accommodate these
individuals since we always have some late cancellations, but all practical purposes, we are
fully subscribed on the Performance side.
Of those 53 performance entries, at least 14 have requested to be in the Advanced Performance
Group. This group will have its own classroom and on-track sessions, which should provide
them with a better school experience. All of these drivers have been to the school one or more
times. One individual has been to the school 5 times, and there is a husband-and-wife team
signed up for the 4th time.
The competition side of the school is not as good. We only have 16 of those students signed up.
There are 7 open wheel and 9 productions. If you know of anyone planning to attend with their
race car, please encourage them to enter as soon as possible. We are starting the instructor and
student pairs now.
Speaking of instructors, there are 59 souls that have volunteered. As you read this, we will have
had our first in person Instructor Meeting since Covid. We have at least 7 first time instructors
this year, which is great! However, we need more folks to help us out. I know there are many
of our previous coaches that have not volunteered, yet for this year’s school. The club needs
your help, so please go to MSR and register as an instructor. Our second Instructors meeting
will be help on Saturday April 16, 2022. The time is 10:00 AM and the location is 11616 Shaffer
Pl, Littleton, CO.
Scott McDaniels sent me this video of current F1 drivers explaining different aspects of F1. The
funniest part is watching them describe what is an Apex. Several of them really struggle, which
is the perfect example of how some people can be very good or the best at something, but they
struggle to coach it. https://youtu.be/twAlqtvVMdc. It is worth watching. Scott and I both agree
that they might benefit from our school or at least our instructors’ meetings
.
While it is serious business training new students, it is very rewarding, and we always have a
lot of fun at the school. We will have the skid pad set up as usual, so bring your race car down
and play that. You can get a little track time in your race car even if you are coaching a HPDE
student, and we are offering the $75.00 race discount for stepping up. I have said it many times
before, it will help make you a better driver. PLEASE SIGN UP!!
Next month, I will be discussing the Modified Golden Rule of Racing, so stay turned for that.
Be Safe, Have fun- Lynn Fangue
Lynn Fangue- CDI

April 2022 President's Message
We’re As Good As Our Members
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing is mere weeks from kicking off our 2022 track events, beginning with the
Drivers’ School at Pikes Peak Raceway on April 23 and 24. There’s major power turmoil on planet Earth, energy
prices are climbing, but members and guests of RMVR can look forward to a full racing season. We almost take
it for granted, do we not?
RMVR’s organizational “permanence” isn’t a given, like fully-stocked grocery store shelves and next-day
deliveries arriving next-day. Still, the Club has managed to deliver the Vintage Road Racing experience for
Drivers, come hell or high water (or perhaps in Colorado, low water), into our 39th year. And when we peek
beneath the organizational veneer, we find a swarm of Volunteers working with varying levels of synchronicity
to make it happen.
When the seven of you who read the President’s Page read the word “Volunteer”, did you think of the corner
workers, or timing and scoring folks? Or did you think of the Race Steward, or perhaps Board members? How
about Bob Alder, Volunteer Emeritus, who is also a Driver in just about every event every year?
I ask because the President hears grumblings that seek to pit the value of Volunteers against the value of Drivers.
It’s an interesting subject. Neither would have the opportunity to participate in RMVR racing weekends without
the other.
In my first years as a RMVR member, I was a Driver, period. I entered races, contacted various Admins as needed
to confirm entries and classes, and accepted racing weekends as a Fact of Life. Afterwards, I’d go home and
literally forget about RMVR until I was ready to race again.
I don’t remember exactly when the little voice in my head (we all have these, don’t we?) said, ‘Do something to
show your appreciation to RMVR for what you’ve enjoyed’. So, I Volunteered to be an Instructor, and watching
the Chief Driving Instructor (CDI) finally opened my eyes to the amount of activity taking place behind the
scenes. The CDI and his assistant had done the prep and communication to conduct a remarkably coordinated,
professional competition school. Perhaps even more impressive is that our current CDI and assistant still carrying
the ball with similar enthusiasm, building on those past successes.
That initial toe in the RMVR waters caused me to consider other Volunteer activities. Of note in my mind is
Keith Davidson’s run as the Race Chair in Pueblo, with his Trans Am theme races. J.C. Agajanian or Roger
Penske would have struggled to do better! Keith had a vision, drew in others to help, and put in the time and
effort to make it happen.
Like the CDI, Race Chairs usually emerge from the group of Drivers, but are also Volunteers. And many
Volunteers have become Drivers. The bottom line is that both groups, Volunteers and Drivers, are necessary to
keep RMVR racing. It’s not about titles, it’s about engagement. You’re reading an example right now – this
Messenger is available thanks to the engagement of John Mihalich. Every month, like clockwork, he’s on the job.
He’s engaged.
RMVR always has openings from turnover, and I encourage you to engage, to make a difference. To paraphrase
the most famous line from JFK’s inaugural speech: Ask not what RMVR can do for you, but what you can do
for RMVR.
Eric Schakel
RMVR President 2022
president | rmvr | com

Driver Sanctions Update 04-05-22
Event

Name

Incident

Penalty Remaining Notes

HPR

Steve Rogers

1 event probation

HPR
08/03/20
PPIR
05/02/21
Pueblo
09/25/21
Pueblo
09/25/21
Hallett
10/09/21
Hallet
03/19/22
Key:

Carl Bauer

RB Wright

Unauth track entry
OAD #2 M2M; FV
Class 3 M2M; FF #28
Blue
Class 3 M2M Car to
barrier #47 Blk/Yel FF
Class 3 M2M; SR #48

Berck Nash

Class 2 M2M; FV #55

2 event suspension +
4 event probation
1 event probation

John Victoria

Class 1 M2M

1 event probation (CVAR)

Nick Palgrave

Class 3 M2M

3 event probation (CVAR)

OAD= OverAggressive Driving

M2M= Metal-to-Metal

Class 1,2,3,4 = Level of severity

Mike Wolther

2 event probation
4 event probation

In lieu of penalty, drivers are invited to volunteer as Corner Marshals for one or more weekends. To
be properly credited, a driver must sign-up, show-up, & report to the race steward. Also, nonparticipation only cancels suspension, not probation. For further detail on infractions, see Operations
Manual, Appendix J: p.46-49 (Updated 03/28/21)

Golden Super Cruise 2022
I am trying to gauge interest in RMVR participation at the
Golden Super Cruise for 2022 and perhaps beyond. Years
ago RMVR would get several cars to show up, at the time
they were all parked at the Comfort Dental and trailer
parking was directly behind at the Auto Body Shop. If
there is enough interest I can pursue arrangements and
organize it for 2022. Golden Super cruise happens the first
Saturday of the month May through October, it attracts
hundreds of cars of all types and thousands of people, nice
free exposure for the right targeted audience. I would also
be interested in hearing from anyone that was involved
years back when RMVR did participate and learn a bit on
how things were set up, who to talk to etc. So, I don’t have
to waste time trying to reinvent the wheel so to speak.
Please call me at 303 856 4597 or email at
Gary.Merrifield@jm.com

Classifieds
REspeedShop is a shop
dedicated to racers. Yes, I
specialize in rotary engine
performance, rebuilds, tunes,
track support.
I also work with racers with
set
up,
performance
upgrades, offer RMVR
special pricing on items to get your car back on track:
fuel cells, fire suits, 5 and 6 point safety belts, upgraded
suspension bits, brakes (calipers and pads), specialty
fabrication, fire systems, … etc. My plan is to beat any
Summit R pricing and keep business local. I will be at
the RMVR races to support racers, just ask. I have a
small shop in Frederick, Colorado with lifts, scales and
set up equipment. My counterpart has CAD, CNC
plasma table for fabrication of steel up to ¼-inch plate.
We are currently making adapter plates for motors i.e.
Rotary engine, LS motors and transmissions; we have a
3D scanner so getting it into CAD is easy. How can we
help you?
Please check out our website www.REspeedshop.com
and if you need more information, fill out a form,
indicate that you are RMVR and if I can help you, great,
if not I know a lot of people in road racing that can help
you find what you need.
Regards, Doug Sherwood

INTERESTED IN A TRAILER STORAGE SITE?
I have a fenced-in,
paved lot behind my
warehouse. It will be
available to re-lease
June 1, 2022. It’s
located at 154 Vallejo
Street in Denver. I’m
soliciting interest among RMVR members to
determine if I should rent out spots individually. If you
have interest, or know of someone who might, please
let me know at kirk@petersonfs.com or 303-831-4800
x11. I would prefer to rent spots out to club friends, if
I get enough people willing to do that.
For Sale: Uprated Formula Ford Motor. Freshened
Ivey. Alloy pan & valve cover. Complete carb to
flywheel. Call Terry Allard for details. $7500 OBO
303-816-0776

For Sale 1970 BMW
2002
race
car:

Everything on this car
is race ready. Dan
owned this car for 24
years and he built this
car himself. There are
only two hours on the
freshly built 2.0I engine w/300cam, very light I beams
rods, single row timing chain and gears, lightened
flywheel, knife crank. The heads have been
professionally reworked. Has 45 DCOE Webers, 3:91
locker diff., 4 speed, Big brakes, Vehicle Record Lo
book, RMVR logbook, Borrani 13 x 6 wheels, Toyo
race tires with one race on them and MUCH more. If
interested contact Jeff Hall at gussie487@gmail.com
or 863-398-9091

Each issue contains:
Vintage race reports with detailed text, race results and
award winning photos some double page. Over 110
each year.

• Reports on major concours, vintage rallies,
hillclimbs, shows, vintage racing schools

• Car and Driver Tech section on racecraft and prep.
• Insightful columns about road and oval racing scene
and its history

• Feature stories about vintage racers and their cars
• News about upcoming events: vintage racers,
concours, rallies, special features.

• Current month and remaining schedules for vintage
race weekends, concours, hillclimbs special events
and feature groups.
• Major auction reports with detailed info on selected
cars.
• Classified racing resources
• Race cars for sale in Car Gallery

It is all produced by racers and enthusiasts.
It is the vintage racers favorite for over 33
years.

View the issues for free at
https://www.victorylane.com/

New RMVR Logo Wearables
News Flash!
RMVR polo, tee, and sweatshirts with the new logo
are now available for purchase through the RMVR
web site in a special collaboration with Custom Ink.
To learn more, or to place an order, go to RMVR
Apparel Now Available On Line! | Rocky Mountain
Vintage Racing .

Equipment Reminder:
Please remember to check the date on your safety
belts/harnesses. It's not going to be a good race
weekend if you are told you can't run as your
harnesses have expired. FIA belts are good for five
years and SFI are good for five years. Please keep
Wine Country Motor Sports in mind for all of your
driver safety gear. We appreciate your business.
Bonnie FVEE 88 303-799-6606

Event Tech Reminder
…A reminder to all drivers that they must have
their Annual Tech on file and every race their
vehicle must be inspected by the owner / driver
and a tech inspection sheet must be filled out and
signed to give to tech at registration please and
thank you.

Time to TECH
Before you know it our first race in 2022 will be
here so make plans to have your car inspected by
one of 38 RMVR authorized TECH inspectors
listed on the RMVR web site. If you want to be an
inspector yourself, simply call Marie Stiles to
discuss the process. Those of you that are
currently authorized tech inspectors contact Marie
to order your stickers. REMEMBER, an annual
TECH is good for the entire racing season. AND
Tech inspectors will only inspect a car at the track
for out of state racers and for those in the club that
have made previous arrangements with TECH for
an at track annual inspection.

WANTED: Do you have any old automotive related materials
you would like to move out of your house, office or garage? Why
not donate them to Auto-Archives, the Colorado 501c(3) nonprofit Automotive Library and Research Center based in Littleton.
We are looking for car magazines, race programs, books,
photographs, trophies, and model cars in any condition to be
catalogued for research and educational uses. Any donations are
tax-deductible.
Thanks to the help of several RMVR members, we now have
complete sets of most of the major magazines but are still looking
for the following magazines to complete collections within the
55,000+ items currently in the archive: Hot Rod (1948-1960,
1970, 1974-83), Motor Age (pre 1992), Hop Up & Motor Life (pre
1953), National Speed Sport News (pre 1985).
Do you have any old Slot-car track and accessories lying around
that you haven’t used for years? (Scalextric) We are trying to build
up a big four-lane circuit that will be used for Auto-Archives and
charity fund raiser ‘race day’ events that RMVR members will of
course be invited to.
We are also continuing to build a fascinating archive of motor
sport events Colorado. Do you or anyone you know have any
Colorado related material? Events from places such as
Continental Divide Raceway, Pikes Peak, Steamboat, Aspen,
Salida, Copper Mountain, Lakeside, Second Creek, and La Junta.
Help us build an exceptional archive here in Colorado for all car
enthusiasts to access. To find out more about Auto-Archives, or
to donate any items please contact William Taylor on 303 933
2526, or by email at library@auto-archives.org
See our new revised website at www.auto-archives.org and check
out the RMVR club page that records donations from RMVR
members.
http://auto-archives.org/clubs-auto-archives/rockymountain-vintage-racing-rmvr/

Victory Lane Magazine
Dan Davis at Victory Lane Magazine is always looking for
content (articles). They are particularly interested in stuff
about RMVR, our history, our members, our racetracks,
racecars, race shops, anything unique that others would be
interested in reading about. We could really use a good
(even mediocre) writer or two that would be interested in
putting something together. I have personally submitted a
couple of articles to Dan and been published! Just think, you
could be a big nationally published author!
Please submit articles to me Pres@rmvr.com and I’ll see
that Dan gets it.

Thanks!
Eric
Vintage Messenger Fine Print- Our goal is to publish the Vintage Messenger at the first of
every month. If you wish to assure that your information / announcement / ad is included in the Vintage
Messenger, it should be in the hands of the editor three days before the first of the month. Photos should
be .jpg or .tiff formats. Attached files should be in .txt or doc format. Ads run on a per issue basis. If
you wish to have your ad run in subsequent issues, you must re-submit the ad, monthly. Ads are free for
members for auto / racing related items. E-mail to messenger@rmvr.com. The Editor returns a
confirmation of E-mail submittals. If you don’t receive a confirmation E-mail, your submittal probably
did not get to the Editor.

In this Issue:

• Volunteer News •
• •

RMVR Website- http://rmvr.com
2022 RMVR Schedule
April 23 & 24, 2022

Drivers’ School @PPIR

May 14 & 15, 2022

Spring Race [Bill Miller Tribute] @ HPR

June 4 & 5, 2022

Pueblo Motorsports Park

July 30 & 31, 2022

RAKC @HPR

September 24 & 25, 2022

Pueblo Motorsports Park

October 22 & 23, 2022

La Junta Raceway

Event Registration: Register online

RMVR VOLUNTEER NEWS
April 2022
By Lisa Williams
Fabulous RMVR Volunteers!
It's springtime in the Rockies and RMVR racing
is almost upon us! I don't know about you, but
when I feel the warmth of the sun, watching all our
snow begin to melt, I start dreaming about hearing
engines roaring and checkered flags waving!
A huge shout to all who joined us on March 26,
2022, for our annual Fire and Rescue School. It
was an awesome day getting to catch up with old
friends, meet new ones with superior learning
along the way.
Just around the corner is the 2022 RMVR Drivers’
School at Pikes Peak International Raceway
(PPIR) in Colorado Springs April 23-24, 2022. Spring has sprung when the new fiberglass starts popping up
out of the snow!!!
Please don’t delay and sign up to volunteer at
www.rmvr.com. This is a great event where we
can all dust off the cobwebs and get ready for the race season ahead. Look for more details to come.
Warmest regards,
Lisa
FLAGGING &
COMMUNICATIONS

GRID

Lisa Williams
672 S. Pine Dr.
Bailey, CO 80421
303-257-3557
marshals@rmvr.com

Michael Drury
583 S Everett Ct
Lakewood, CO 80226
303-808-4778
denvertaxman@yahoo.com

TECH
Marie Stiles
tech@rmvr.com

